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RV 5.85 
ṛṣi: atri bhauma; devatā: varuṇa; chanda: triṣṭup 
 

à s/èaje? b&/hd! A?caR g-I/r< äü? ià/y< vé?[ay ïu/tay? , 
iv yae j/"an? zim/tev/ cmâR?p/iStre? p&iw/vI ~sUyaR?y . 5-085-01 
vne?;u/ Vy! ANtir?]< ttan/ vaj/m! AvR?Tsu/ py? %/iöya?su , 
ù/Tsu ³tu</ vé?[ae A/PSv! Ai¶< id/iv sUyR?m! Adxa/t! saem/m! AÔaE? . 5-085-02 
nI/cIn?bar</ vé?[>/ kv?Nx/m! à s?sjR/ raed?sI A/Ntir?]m! , 
ten/ ivñ?Sy/ -uv?nSy/ raja/ yv</ n v&/iòr! Vy! %niÄ/ -Um? . 5-085-03 
%/niÄ/ -Uim?m! p&iw/vIm! %/t *a< y/da Ê/Gx< vé?[ae/ vò(! Aad! #t! , 
sm! A/æe[? vst/ pvR?tass! tiv;I/yNt>? ïwyNt vI/ra> . 5-085-04 
#/mam! /̂ :v! Aasu/rSy? ïu/tSy? m/hIm! ma/ya< vé?[Sy/ à vae?cm! , 
mane?nev tiSw/va A/Ntir?]e/ iv yae m/me p&?iw/vI sUŷR?[ . 5-085-05 
#/mam! /̂ nu k/ivt?mSy ma/yam! m/hI de/vSy/ nik/r! Aa d?x;R , 
@k</ yd! %/Ða n p&/[NTy! @nI?r! Aais/ÂNtI?r! A/vn?y> smu/Ôm! . 5-085-06 
A/yR/My< vé[ im/Èy< va/ soa?y< va/ sd/m! #d! æat?r< va , 
ve/z< va/ inTy<? vé/[ar?[< va/ yt! sI/m! Aag?z! ck«/ma iz/ïw/s! tt! . 5-085-07 
ik/t/vasae/ yd! ir?ir/pur! n dI/iv yd! va? "a s/Tym! %/t yn! n iv/Ò , 
svaR/ ta iv :y? iziw/rev? de/vaxa? te Syam vé[ ià/yas>? . 5-085-08 
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To the Omniscient Creator1 
 
In this hymn there is throughout a sustained double sense. In the exoteric Varuna 
is hymned as the Asura, omniscient and omnipotent lord and creator, the 
Godhead in his creative wisdom and might forming the world and maintaining 
the law of things in the earth and mid-air and heavens. In the esoteric, in which 
the physical phenomena of the exoteric become symbols, the infinite Godhead is 
hymned in his all-pervading wisdom and purity opening the three worlds of our 
being to the Sun of knowledge, pouring down the streams of the Truth, purifying 
the soul from the falsehood of the lower being and its sin. The hymn is rendered 
here successively in its exoteric and its esoteric significance. 

 
The Mighty Master of Infinite Wisdom2 
 
The Rishi hymns Varuna as the Lord of infinite purity and wisdom who opens 
our earthly being to the unclouded light of the sun of knowledge, pours out the 
waters of the Truth upon all our triple existence mental, vital and physical and 
by its power removes all sin and evil and falsehood from our lives. He creates the 
free wideness of our vital being above our broken search for the delightful 
objects of our desire, sets the plenitude in our battling life-forces, the yield of 
heaven in the shining herds of thought; he has put will in our hearts, Agni the 
divine force in the waters of existence, the Sun of divine knowledge in the 
highest heaven of mind and the plant that yields the wine of delight on the 
many-plateaued mountain of our being. All these are the means by which we 
attain to immortality. He plans out all our physical existence by his wisdom 
according to the truth light of the sun of knowledge and creates in us the unity of 
his own infinite existence and consciousness with all the seven rivers of the 
Truth-plane pouring their streams of knowledge into it without filling its infinity. 
 

 

à s/èaje? b&/hd! A?caR g-I/r< äü? ià/y< vé?[ay ïu/tay? , 
iv yae j/"an? zim/tev/ cmâR?p/iStre? p&iw/vI ~sUyaR?y . 5-085-01 
 
prá samrā́je br̥hád arcā gabhīrám bráhma priyáṃ váruṇāya śrutā́ya 
ví yó jaghā́na śamitéva cárma upastíre pr̥thivī́ṃ sū́riyāya 5.085.01      
 
 

                                                 
1
 Volume: 15 [CWSA] (The Secret of the Veda), Page: 544 

2
 Sri Aurobindo wrote two different commentaries on this hymn, as if for two different reasons, they are 

both given here; the second one is more esoteric. 
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l. Sing thou the word vast and profound and dear to renowned Varuna, the All-
ruler, to him who clove away, even as the cleaver of beasts a skin, that he might 
spread out the earth under the sun. 
 
1. To Varuna of the far-heard inspirations, the all-ruling, 3 sing bright the 
inspired word of the soul in its vastness and depth and delight; for he has cloven 
wide away the darkness, as one that cleaves away a skin, that he may spread out 
our earth under his illumining sun. 4 
 
Interpretation: 

It is interesting how Sri Aurobindo translates here arcāḥ, Subj. from arc, to sing 
and to shine: “sing bright” (ṛk is derived from this root, of the ṛg-veda); and the 
word brahma he translates as “the inspired word of the soul”; and the words 
bṛhad, gabhīram, priyam “in its vastness and depth and delight”. 
For he has removed the cover on the surface of our consciousness, the skin which 
kept us closed to the influence of his light, or we can even say, he has stripped us 
off the narrow surface of our being which we were always preoccupied with and 
opened us to the influence of the eternal Sun of our deeper and true being. 
   
Vocabulary: 
arc, 1. P, (Subj. arcāt) to shine , brilliant RV.; to praise , sing (also used of the roaring of 
the Maruts , and of a bull [RV. iv , 16 , 3]) RV. AV. S3Br. , to praise anything to another 
(dat.) , recommend RV. 
šamitṛ,  m. a killer, slaughterer, cutter up (of a slaughtered victim), preparer, dresser 
RV. Br. MBh. 
upastir, f. anything spread over , a cover RV. ix , 62 , 28 (dat. upa-stire used as inf. see 
last col.) 
 

vne?;u/ Vy! ANtir?]< ttan/ vaj/m! AvR?Tsu/ py? %/iöya?su , 
ù/Tsu ³tu</ vé?[ae A/PSv! Ai¶< id/iv sUyR?m! Adxa/t! saem/m! AÔaE? . 5-085-02 
 
váneṣu ví antárikṣaṃ tatāna vā́jam árvatsu páya usríyāsu 
hr̥tsú krátuṃ váruṇo apsú agníṃ diví sū́ryam adadhāt sómam ádrau 5.085.02      
 
 

                                                 
3 The two epithets are intended to give the two sides of the divine being, all-knowledge and all-
power; māyām asurasya šrutasya. Man divinizing himself has to become in the image of the 
godhead seer and king. 
4 The limitations of the physical mentality are rolled away and it is spread out in a great wideness 
to receive the revelations and inspirations of the light of the gnosis. 
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2. He spread out the mid-air on the tree-tops, he put strength in the battle-steeds 
and milk in the cows; in hearts he put will, the fire in the waters,5 the sun in 
heaven and the Soma-plant on the mountain. 
 
2. He has spread wide the mid-world above the forests of earth-delight; 6 he has 
put his plenitude in our battle-steeds of life 7 and their heavenly milk in our 
shining herds of knowledge. 8 Varuna has put the will 9 in our hearts, the divine 
fire 10 in the waters,11 the Sun of Light in our heavens, the plant of Delight on the 
mountain of our being.12 

 
Interpretation: 

This verse introduces Varuna as the Creator. He introduced the vital force into 
the matter, into the plants, it is because of this vital force within the plants 
(matter) that the letter can grow and be used as food (for growth) and enjoyment 

here in physical world. He has put his substantial power, vāja, or the plenitude, 
into our movement of our vital force, making it universal and unlimited in 
power. He has put also the milk of Knowledge in our consciousness, the herds of 
light, and made it free from our narrow and surface mentality.  He also put a 
power of aspiration in our hearts, the divine Will to lead us on the path of the 
Sacrifice.  
He introduced Agni into the waters of our Cosmic Being, Sun into the Heaven of 
our Mind, the Soma onto the plateaus of our manifold Self.  

 
 

nI/cIn?bar</ vé?[>/ kv?Nx/m! à s?sjR/ raed?sI A/Ntir?]m! , 
                                                 
5 Sayana explains, either the electric fire in the water of the clouds or the submarine fire in the 

ocean. 
6 The forests or delightful growths of earth (vana means also pleasure) are the basis of the mid-
world, the vital world in us which is the realm of Vayu, the Life-God. That is the world of the 
satisfaction of desires. This also is spread out in its full wideness, free from limitation, to receive 

the Ananda or divine delight by means of the knowledge and law of the Truth. 
 
7 Arvatsu, meaning both “battlers, strivers” and “horses”. 
 
8 Usriyāsu, meaning both “bright ones” and “cows”. 
 
9 Kratu, the will to the divine work, the sacrificial will. 
 
10 Agni, the fire of the divine Will which receives the sacrifice and becomes its priest. 
 
11 The ocean of being or else the waters of Truth which descend from above. 
 
12 Our existence is compared always to a mountain with many plateaus, each a level or plane of 
being. 
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ten/ ivñ?Sy/ -uv?nSy/ raja/ yv</ n v&/iòr! Vy! %niÄ/ -Um? . 5-085-03 
 
nīcī́nabāraṃ váruṇaḥ kávandham prá sasarja ródasī antárikṣam 
téna víśvasya bhúvanasya rā́jā yávaṃ ná vr̥ṣṭír ví unatti bhū́ma 5.085.03      
 
 

3. Varuna poured forth over earth and heaven and the mid-air the holder of the 
waters whose windows open downward; by him the King of all the world floods 
the earth as the rain floods a field of barley. 
 
3. Varuna has poured forth over our earth and heaven and mid-world the holder 
of wisdom with his doors opening downward; 13 with him the king of all our 
being floods our earth like rain flooding the barley. 
 
Interpretation: 

 
“Varuna poured out his heavenly waters onto our mental and physical being and 
the space of the vital being, which connects them. By that the King of the whole 
Creation washed away [the dust] of our world of becoming, like the flood is 
washing away the barley.”  

 
Vocabulary: 
nīcīnabāra mfn. having its opening below RV. 
bāra, m. or n. (?) an opening, aperture (see jihma- and nīcīna-b-). 
kabandha, m. n. (sometimes written kavandha) a big barrel or cask , a 
largebellied vessel (metaphorically applied to a cloud) RV. AV. ix , 4 , 3 
ud/und, 7. P. unatti (RV. v , 85 , 4); 6. P. undati; to flow or issue out , spring 
(as water) to wet , bathe RV. AV. Etc. 
bhūman, n. the earth, world RV. AV.; m. abundance, plenty, wealth, 
opulence , multitude , majority RV. &c. &c. 
 
 

%/niÄ/ -Uim?m! p&iw/vIm! %/t *a< y/da Ê/Gx< vé?[ae/ vò(! Aad! #t! , 
sm! A/æe[? vst/ pvR?tass! tiv;I/yNt>? ïwyNt vI/ra> . 5-085-04 
 
unátti bhū́mim pr̥thivī́m utá dyā́ṃ yadā́ dugdháṃ váruṇo váṣṭi ā́d ít 
sám abhréṇa vasata párvatāsas taviṣīyántaḥ śrathayanta vīrā́ḥ 5.085.04     
 

                                                 
13
 The gnosis opens upward to receive the Infinite in its will and knowledge; here its doors open 
downwards to flood the lower being. 
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4. Varuna floods the wide earth and heaven, yea, when he desires the milk of 
heaven, he pours it forth; the mountains are clothed utterly with cloud, the 
heroes of storm 14 put forth their strength and all is cast down before them. 
 
4. He floods our earth in its wideness and our heaven, yea, Varuna when he 
desires that milk, 15 pours it forth; the mountains are covered with the cloud, his 
heroes16 put forth their strength and cast it away. 
 
Interpretation: 

“When Varuna desires the Milk from the Transcendental realms here, he pours it 
out on the wide earth and heaven, covering the peaks of our being with his 
clouds of luminous Waters, and the Maruts, the strong heroes here, cast forth 
their strength.”  
This imagery is also used in the RV 5.63: 

 
samrā́jāv asyá bhúvanasya rājatho mítrāvaruṇā vidáthe suvardŕ̥śā 
vr̥ṣṭíṃ vāṃ rā́dho amr̥tatvám īmahe dyā́vāpr̥thivī́ ví caranti tanyávaḥ 5.063.02 
 
2. Emperors, 17 you rule over this world of our becoming, O Mitra and Varuna, in 
the getting of knowledge you are seers of the realm of Light; we desire from you 
the rain, the felicitous wealth, the immortality, and lo! the Thunderers18 range 
abroad through earth and heaven. 
 

samrā́jā ugrā́ vr̥ṣabhā́ divás pátī pr̥thivyā́ mitrā́váruṇā vícarṣanī 
citrébhir abhraír úpa tiṣṭhatho rávaṃ dyā́ṃ varṣayatho ásurasya māyáyā 5.063.03 
 
3. Emperors, strong Bulls of the abundance, Masters of earth and heaven, O 
Mitra and Varuna, universal in your workings, you approach their cry with your 
clouds of varied light and you rain down Heaven by the power of the 
knowledge19 of the Mighty One.20 

                                                 
14
 Vīrāḥ, the Heroes, here the Maruts as storm-gods. 

15 The milk of the Cow Aditi, the infinite consciousness. 
 
16 The Maruts as life-powers attaining to full thought-knowledge; they help Indra to break the 
cloud or coverer, Vritra, and pour out the waters of Truth and also to bring the light hidden by 
Vala, that of the hidden sun. Here the two ideas are combined in another image. 
 
17 Samrāṭ, having perfect kingship over the subjective and objective existence. 
18 The Maruts, Life-Powers and Thought-Powers who find out the light of truth for all our 
activities. The word may also mean formers or builders. 
19 Maya, the creative knowledge-will of the Deva. 
20 Asura, a word used in the Veda as in the Avesta for the Deva (Ahuramazda), but also for the 
gods, His manifestations; it is only in a few hymns that it is used for the dark Titans, by another 
and fictitious derivation, a-sura, the not-luminous, the not-gods. 
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māyā́ vām mitrāvaruṇā diví śritā́ sū́ryo jyótiś carati citrám ā́yudham 
tám abhréṇa vr̥ṣṭiyā́ gūhatho diví párjanya drapsā́ mádhumanta īrate 5.063.04 
 
4. This is your knowledge, O Mitra and Varuna, that is lodged in heaven; it is the 
Sun, it is the Light; it ranges abroad as your rich and varied weapon. You hide it 
in heaven with the cloud and with the raining. O Rain, full of the honey start 
forth thy streamings. 

 
ráthaṃ yuñjate marútaḥ śubhé sukháṃ śū́ro ná mitrāvaruṇā gáviṣṭiṣu 
rájāṃsi citrā́ ví caranti tanyávo diváḥ samrājā páyasā na ukṣatam 5.063.05 
 
5. The Life-Powers yoke their happy car for the bliss, even as might a hero for 
battle, O Mitra and Varuna, in their seekings for the herds of Light; thundering 
they range the varied worlds, and you pour out on us, rulers imperial, the water 
of Heaven. 
 

vā́caṃ sú mitrāvaruṇāv írāvatīm parjányaś citrā́ṃ vadati tvíṣīmatīm 
abhrā́ vasata marútaḥ sú māyáyā dyā́ṃ varṣayatam aruṇā́m arepásam 5.063.06 
 
6. O Mitra and Varuna, the Rain speaks its language21 rich and varied and full of 
the light and the movement; the Life-Powers have put on your clouds for 
raiment. Utterly by the knowledge you rain down Heaven ruddy-shining and 
sinless. 
 
Vocabulary: 
taviṣīya, Nom. P. A., to be strong or violent or courageous , ii , 30 , 8;   
v , 85 , 4 
vasata, Inj., 3d pers., pl.,  they put on, from vas, 2.Ā., to put on, to cloth. 
šrath, 9. P., to be loosened or untied or unbent , become loose or slack , 
yield , give way RV. (cf. Pāṇ 2. 3-1 , 89 Sch.); Caus., to loosen , untie , 
unbend , slacken , relax (A1. `" to become loose , yield "') RV. AitBr. 
 

#/mam! /̂ :v! Aasu/rSy? ïu/tSy? m/hIm! ma/ya< vé?[Sy/ à vae?cm! , 
mane?nev tiSw/va A/Ntir?]e/ iv yae m/me p&?iw/vI sUŷR?[ . 5-085-05 
 

                                                                                                                                                 
 
21 Here we see the subjective sense of the thunder in the symbol of the storm; it is the 
outcrashing of the word of the Truth, the Shabda, as the lightning is the outflashing of its 
sense. 
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imā́m ū ṣú āsurásya śrutásya mahī́m māyā́ṃ váruṇasya prá vocam 
mā́neneva tasthivā́m̐ antárikṣe ví yó mamé pr̥thivī́ṃ sū́riyeṇa 5.085.05      
 
 
5. I have declared this vast creative wisdom22 of the famous and mighty One, 
even Varuna, he who stood in mid-air as with a measuring-rod and wide he 
measured out the earth with the sun. 
 
5. Vast is this wisdom which I declare of Varuna the far-heard, the mighty Lord, 
for he stands in our mid-world as with a measuring-rod and wide he measures 
out our earth with his illumining Sun. 23 
 
Interpretation: 

“I declared this great Power of Knowledge of the Lord Varuna, who extends his 
consciousness far, thus He has arisen in the space between Heaven and Earth, 
measuring our Earth with a light of the Sun as his measuring rope.” 
 Our Earth, the manifestation in matter of the Spirit, is to be measured out, 
shaped, built by the light of the Sun and the Lord Varuna does it. 
  
 
Vocabulary: 
āsura, 1 mf(ī)n. (fr. asura), spiritual , divine RV. VS. AV. belonging or 
devoted to evil spirits belonging or relating to the Asuras RV. AV. VS.  
māna, m., a building , house , dwelling RV.; measure, measuring-cord, 
standard RV. &c. &c.; form , appearance RV. 
 
 

#/mam! /̂ nu k/ivt?mSy ma/yam! m/hI de/vSy/ nik/r! Aa d?x;R , 
@k</ yd! %/Ða n p&/[NTy! @nI?r! Aais/ÂNtI?r! A/vn?y> smu/Ôm! . 5-085-06 
 
imā́m ū nú kavítamasya māyā́m mahī́ṃ devásya nákir ā́ dadharṣa 
ékaṃ yád udnā́ ná pr̥ṇánti énīr āsiñcántīr avánayaḥ samudrám 5.085.06     
 

                                                 
22 Maya, with a strong sense of its root-significance, to measure, form, build or plan out. 
23 Man lives in the physical being; Varuna brings the light of the gnosis into it and measures it 

out, that is, shapes and plans out our earth-existence in the measures of the Truth by means of the 
mind enlightened by the sun of gnosis: he takes his stand as the Asura in our vital plane, the link 
between mental and physical, there to receive the light and pass it on to the earth as a creative 
and determining force. 
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6. Vast is this wisdom of the divine and the greatest of seers and there is none 
who can do violence against it; therefore the Ocean is one, yet all these rushing 
rivers pour themselves into it and cannot fill it. 
 
6. Vast is this wisdom of the godhead greatest in seer-knowledge and none can 
do violence to it; for into him, the one, the ocean, the bright fostering rivers24 
pour their waters, yet they cannot fill him. 
 
Interpretation: 

The image of the Ocean, which is one, is the image of Infinity, which is one, 
therefore none here can do any harm to it, for it is one and all. It cannot be filled 
by all the streams of its manifestation, which come from it and return back to it 
after a while.   
 
Vocabulary: 
ādhṛṣ, 1 P. to assail , attack , injure , overcome RV. AV.  
avani, f. course, bed of a river RV.; stream, river RV.  
enī, 2, mf(ā and enī Pa1n2. 4-1 , 39)n., "rushing", "darting" 
 
 

A/yR/My< vé[ im/Èy< va/ soa?y< va/ sd/m! #d! æat?r< va , 
ve/z< va/ inTy<? vé/[ar?[< va/ yt! sI/m! Aag?z! ck«/ma iz/ïw/s! tt! . 5-085-07 
 
aryamíyaṃ varuṇa mitríyaṃ vā sákhāyaṃ vā sádam íd bhrā́taraṃ vā 
veśáṃ vā nítyaṃ varuṇā́raṇaṃ vā yát sīm ā́gaś cakr̥mā́ śiśráthas tát 5.085.07     
 

7. Whatsoever sin we have done against the law of Aryaman or the law of Mitra, 
against brother or friend, against constant neighbour or enemy, 25 cast it away 
from us, O Varuna. 
 
7. All the sin that we have done against thee in thy power of Aryaman or thy 
power of Mitra or as brother or friend or the eternal indweller or the warrior, 26 
that cast away from us. 
 
 Interpretation: 
 

                                                 
24
 The seven rivers that descend from the Truth-plane, here called avanayaḥ, which has the same 
root-sense as dhenavaḥ, the fostering cows. 
 
25 Or, stranger. 
26 Against the Dasyus. 
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“Whether it was against your Power as Aryaman or your Consciousness as 
Mitra, O Varuna, or as the Eternal Friend or a Brother, or as a constant dweller 
within us or as a far transcendent Godhead, who cannot be fought, araṇa, if we 
have sinned or committed a mistake, cast it away from us, O Varuna.”     
 
Vocabulary: 
araṇa, mf(ī)n. (ṛ), foreign, distant RV. AV. 
Sadam, ind. (prob. fr. sadā) always , ever , for ever , at any time RV. AV.  
 
 

ik/t/vasae/ yd! ir?ir/pur! n dI/iv yd! va? "a s/Tym! %/t yn! n iv/Ò , 
svaR/ ta iv :y? iziw/rev? de/vaxa? te Syam vé[ ià/yas>? . 5-085-08 
 
kitavā́so yád riripúr ná dīví yád vā ghā satyám utá yán ná vidmá 
sárvā tā́ ví ṣya śithiréva deva ádhā te syāma varuṇa priyā́saḥ 5.085.08      
 
8. The sin we have done like cunning gamesters who break the law of the play, or 
have done against the truth or what we have sinned in ignorance, all these cleave 
far from us, O god, like loose-hanging fruits: then shall we be beloved of thee, O 
Varuna. 
8. The sin we have done as cunning gamesters offend in their play, our sin 
against the truth and our sin by ignorance, all these cleave away like loosened 
things; then may we be dear to thee, O Varuna. 
 
Interpretation: 

“Cast away from us like the things, which are loose in our being: the cunning 
cheater in the game, the offender of the Truth, and the ignorant one! May we be 
always dear to you, O Varuna!” 
It is interesting here to see these three personas within ourselves: 
1) who has fun by playing with falsehood; kitava, a joking one; 
2) who offends the truth directly, a lier; 
3) who does not know the truth, an ignorant one.  

All these three personas cleave away from us, says the Rishi, that we may be dear 
to you, O Varuna. 
 
There is an interesting parallel with the Gita in this regard, where Arjuna asks 
forgiveness from Krishna for all his false actions that may occurred in their 
relations, when Krishna revealed him his Višvarūpa:   
 
sakheti matvā prasabhaṃ yad uktam he kṛṣṇa he yādava he sakheti/ 
ajānatā mahimānam tavedam mayā pramādāt praṇayena vāpi // 11. 41 
yac cāvahāsārtham asatkṛto ’si vihāra-šayyāsana-bhojaneṣu/ 
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eko’thavāpy acyuta tat samakṣam tat kṣāmaye tvām aham aprameyam// 11.42 
 
 
1) ajānatā mayā mahimānam tavedam pramādāt praṇayena vāpi, not knowing your 

greatness because of my stupidity or because of my affection. 
2) Or if you were disrespected jokingly: avahāsārtham asatkṛto ‘si. 
 

Vocabulary: 
kitava, m. , a gamester , gambler RV. VS. AV. &c. 
rip, (cf. lip ; only pf. riripuḥ) , to smear , adhere to (loc.) RV.; to deceive , cheat ib. 
dīv, f. (only dat. dīve, loc. dīvi) RV. ; gambling , playing with dice.  
šithira, mf(ā)n. (zrath) loose , lax , slack , flexible pliant , soft RV. AV. Br. 
 
 


